
Feb, 6, 1962

Dr. Merel Harmel
of Biochemistry

OxfordUniversity :
South Parks Road
Oxford, England

I very muchenjoyed your recent letterand am delighted that things appear ♥

to be going so nicely foryousand your family. In many respects progress here

canbe measuredinincheswherewe hadratherexpected to have miles. We ♥

☜still have not started the digging; we still do not have all of thetenants out of
the houses across the street so that there are still court casesahead ofus
before wecan even begin to do any work on the hospital, This is very discouraging.

As far as Kings CountyHospital progressis
struction in the Departmentof Surgery yet out of

ert bok expectit to begin in the naar tleree

, ☁There isone very bright item that has appeared in the recent past, The

☁Executive Committee of the Medical Board went strongly on record in support

of the qcquisition of Engstromrespirators and appropriate tracheotomytubes

to: ch,with a request that Lee Binder with my consultation draw up& request

for the number of machines to be asked for, It is my propositionthat we should.

ask fora dozen machines so that we will have them n the recovery room in the

☁A Building and also in the recovery room that is to be builtin the E Building. ♥

I think that perhaps one should also be available in Neurosurgery. Wearea

long ways still from having the machines in hand, but at least wehave enthusiastic

support among our own peopleand I think that if we keep pushing they may

Kings County Hospital is not quite the same place that it was before I went
on my sabbatical year, what withthere being no Harmel around. We have our
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Paul Herzog went through townthe other day and Maggie kindly arranged

         concerned, we havéno recons
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80that I might reachhimto talk with him by telephone. sie Sb daisSalus
a few weeks and Maggie and I have just been discussing the procedures to be
employed to get Paul to review botheeof the respirators that we havesothat we
shall have them put into tip-top shape, and atthe same time to reimburse Paul
somewhat for the timeandeffortthat thiswill cost him. I believehe is |
to bring Karin along with him whenhe comes this time; I don't belkeve:
been to America before. Please give my best to Armideand the girls.

Very sincerely yours,

Clarence Dennis, M.D,
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